
Emmanuel Home – Safe Visiting Policy (Effective Date: July 23, 2020) 

Policy 

Emmanuel Home will support visits between residents and their loved ones through both indoor & outdoor visits while 
maintaining a comprehensive safety and risk-averse approach to keeping our seniors safe from COVID-19.   

Background 

COVID-19 presents a serious risk to seniors and their communities.  By creating a structure and process to accommodate 
visits with loved ones, Emmanuel Home can maintain a high standard of safety and risk mitigation, while still trying to 
meet the emotional, spiritual, and psychological needs of its residents.  Living in a community like Emmanuel Home 
presents unique opportunities for seniors, but also poses a challenge when it comes to balancing a wide range of 
opinions and protecting the vulnerable among us.   

Overall, Emmanuel Home encourages families and residents to take advantage of ‘Shared Indoor Spaces’ as much as 
possible, to limit the amount of exposure within the hallways and common areas of the building.  However, Emmanuel 
Home also recognizes that there are valid reasons to meet within a resident suite and will accommodate those visits. 

The procedures outlined in this Policy are based on CMOH Order 29-2020 and the Family & Resident surveys that were 
distributed on Friday, July 17, 2020. 

Procedure 
1. Designated Support Person (‘DSP’) 

a. Each resident, or alternate decision maker, may designate two individuals for this role.   
b. These persons must be at least 18 years old, and may be a family member, friend, companion (privately 

paid or volunteer), support worker (privately paid or volunteer), power of attorney/trustee, agent, legal 
guardian, or any other person identified by the resident or alternate decision maker. 

c. A resident or their DSP may identify a temporary replacement DSP if a regular DSP is unable to perform 
their role for a period of time (e.g. self-isolation, out of town, or otherwise unable). 

i. To clarify, the intent is not for the DSP to change regularly or multiple times, but to enable a 
replacement, when required, for a reasonable period and depending on the circumstance.   

d. Indoor and outdoor in-person access to the resident by DSP can be for any reason and all persons should 
be verified by Emmanuel Home upon entry for indoor visits. 

i. The DSP should contact Emmanuel Home to coordinate the time of their visit to ensure 
Emmanuel Home can manage the number of people on site at a given time. It is recommended 
that the DSP establish a standing schedule (a schedule that is consistent week after week) based 
on resident needs and preferences for resident room visits or in shared care areas. 

e. All designated family/support persons and visitors must: 
a. Undergo Health Assessment Screening at entry and self-check for symptoms throughout visit. 
b. Coordinate all visits with Emmanuel Home, unless done by the resident. 
c. Be educated on and adhere to Safe Visiting Practices and related site policies. 
d. Only visit with the resident(s) they are supporting.   
e. Wear a mask continuously indoors; and, if physical distancing cannot be maintained, also 

outdoors. 
f. Notify the operator of any symptoms that arise within 14 days of visiting with a resident. 
g. Entry may be refused if there is reason to believe an individual is not abiding by these 

responsibilities. 
 

2. Indoor Visits 
a. Orientation 

i. All indoor visitors must read Emmanuel Home’s Safe Visiting Practices and sign that they 
understand the expectations.  This needs to be completed before the first indoor visit, but not 
every subsequent time a visitor comes to visit indoors. 



b. Suites 
i. Residents may visit with each other in suites. 

ii. Residents have the right to welcome a DSP into their suite, if physical distancing can be 
maintained and the DSP can meet all the criteria listed above (See 1f.) 

iii. Only the DSP will be permitted access to the building to visit a resident in their suite. 
iv. It is imperative that visitors do not socialize with other residents as they come and go from a suite. 

 
c. Shared Indoor Spaces 

i. Emmanuel Home will make spaces available within the building where a resident can meet with 
visitors.  The group cannot exceed a maximum of 5 people, including the resident.   

ii. Emmanuel Home strongly encourages families and residents to use these spaces, as it will limit 
the amount of visitor traffic within Emmanuel Home. 

iii. The DSP does not have to be present for this visit. 
iv. The same expectations, for all visitors, in Section 1f. apply. 
v. These spaces can be scheduled through Reception by phone. They will be available Monday-

Saturday, starting at 9am, with the last visit ending at 7pm. Visits will be for up to one hour. 
vi. The space will be cleaned after each visit. 

 
3. Outdoor Visits 

a. Groups of up to 5, including the resident, can meet outdoors and comply with all physical distancing and 
masking procedures. 

b. The DSP does not need to be present for outdoor visits. 
c. The visits do not need to be scheduled. 
d. Outdoor visits are not permitted if the resident is required to isolate or quarantine. 
e. If the resident requires the assistance of Emmanuel Home staff to go outside, the outdoor visit must be 

scheduled for a time that works for Emmanuel Home, based on staffing levels and needs. 
 

4. Extenuating Circumstances 
a. Emmanuel Home must be reasonable and use their best judgement in making determinations about 

residents who are at the end of their life, with consideration given to providing a quality end of life for 
the resident and their visitors. 

b. In any instance of sudden change in physical/mental/cognitive/spiritual health status, extreme 
loneliness or depression, or other situation where resident health has been or is suddenly compromised, 
in consultation with the resident and DSPs, Emmanuel Home will consider accommodating unique 
requests on a case by case basis. 

 

5. Dispute Resolution 
a. Emmanuel Home will work with the resident and DSP(s) to address any concerns that arise regarding the 

site policy for safe visiting, and the interpretation and implementation of CMOH Order 29-2020. 
b. Should concerns not be resolved at the site level, they can be forwarded to the Society’s Board of 

Directors for their consideration. 
c. Should the concern still be unresolved after speaking with Emmanuel Home and the Society’s Board of 

Directors, Alberta Health or Alberta Health Services may be contacted for support. 
 

6. Review & Communication 
a. The policy will be reviewed every 3 weeks to ensure the needs of Emmanuel Home’s residents are met. 
b. Any changes to the policy will be communicated to all residents and DSPs via letter/email, and posted on 

www.emmanuelhome.ca 
c. This policy will remain in effect as long as the CMOH Order 29-2020 remains in place. 

http://www.emmanuelhome.ca/

